ADDENDUM NO 01
CITY OF FAIRHOPE
To
BID NO. 025-10 SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL REBID
FOR THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

The bid documents for this Bid shall be amended, revised and changed in the following particulars:

Questions from potential bidders:

**Question 1:**
“…regarding VIII-3 paragraph 2 (All Municipal Complexes Receive Pickup). Is there a can count for each of these complexes?”

**Answer 1:**
Estimated can count by location, normally once/week pick up at these locations.

Occasionally will have additional pickups, such as at Founders park, when tournaments are held there OR we sometime park a garbage truck on this site for tournament activity. Also, an additional weekly pickup may take place at the Volanta Park during football season when games are played in the stadium.

- Water wells (6 wells X 2 wells each)……..12
- Warehouse…………………...50
- Mechanics shop………..15
- Civic Center………………15
- Nix Center……………….12
- Founders Park…………...30
- Volanta Park…………….75
- Swim/Rec Center(Volanta)………25
- Fire Station 1…………….4
- Fire station 2……………..3
- Fire Station 3…………….2
- Sewer Plant……………….25
- Police Station………….6
- Library…………………….10
- Barnwell fields………...10
- Boys & Girls Club………8
- Museum………………….4
- Welcome Center……….2
- Quail creek Golf Course….15
- Fire hall @ Municipal Pier….4
- Fly Creek fish docks………..15
**Question 2:**
“Will the Contractor invoice the City for all residents for recycling in Fairhope, or just the homes currently participating in the recycling program?”

**Answer 2:**
Just the homes currently participating in the recycling program. There is no separate charge for recycling. Each resident is encouraged to participate in the recycling program, but is not mandatory.

**Question 3:**
In the bid form page iii-1, what is the definition of non-standard recycling and commercial?”

**Answer 3:**
The bid document actually reads "nonroutine per each", not non-standard. This would describe a special request type pickup, not a regularly scheduled pickup. If a commercial customer normally has 3 pickups per week, but had the need for a special pickup over and above the third pickup, then what would the price be for that extra service.

**Question 4:**
“In the bid form page iii-2, do we quote per business or per container for commercial business?”

**Answer 4:**
“Bidder is to furnish a price "per container" for commercial customers.”

---

**Responders are to sign and include signed Addendum No.1 with submitted qualification documents.**

Acknowledged: __________________________________________

Company

____________________________________

By

Daniel P. Ames
Purchasing Manager
City of Fairhope

Posted: 06-30-2010